
'DAM OF A NEW DAT.

The Gradual bnt Certain Progress of
Art in Pittsburg.

,A GEEAT OPPORTUNITY OPENING.

'The Loan Exhibition Will Product
Frofonnd Impression.

INFLUENCE OF THE CARNEGIE GIFT

1WBITTZK TOU THE DISPATCH.

NO. I.' This much is certain: The Art Loan Ex-
hibition, which is to be opened to the DuWic
in the Carnegie Free Library on Tuesday
next, will produce a profound impression.
No such important event in toe local field
of art has ever hitherto occurred. The revel-
ation will be at once astounding and grati-
fying.

Almost beyond a reasonable doubt, Pitts-
burg stands upon the threshold of a new era.
Indeed, the doubt scarcely exists, because,

1 while the wonderful advance in the direc-
tion of art during the past few years has
been restricted to private channels, the
cause is, doubtless, that there has been no
public channel into which this interest
might flow. The presence of an earnest
though private interest is the important
fact. It is beyond question that the existence
of a healthy public art spirit in any commu-
nity depends upon a moral or artistic tem-

perature. If, therefore, it is shown that such
a temperature now exists, almost beyond
peradventure this Interest will manifest
itrelf in a public way, and the taste for art
win De disseminated.

NOBLE AND POPULAR.

Nothing is more certain than this.
Taiue aptly says, "Art has ibis peculiarity.
that it is at once .noble and popular, mani-
festing whatever is most exalted, and mani-
festing it to all." As we would examine
the physical temperature, in an effort to de-

termine the quality of a prospective harvest,
so should we study the artistic temperature,
in order therefrom to judge of the future of
art in our midst Han is not, or should not
be, an animal occupied only in the defense
of himself and his offspring; or intent upon
the pursuit of material objects only a
hewer of wood and a drawer ol water.

For a time he may be engrossed in these
pursuits, but the intellectual wants, will,
sooner or later, assert themselves, and can
only be satisfied in the fields of literature,
art or science. Pittsburg has had its years
of incessant toil and physical effort Her
citizens, inheriting their thrilty habits from
ancestors whose strong characteristic was
evidenced by the most practical pursuits,
have been, let us aamit, engaged almost ex-
clusively in the pursuit of wealth.

They have made a great and renowned
workshop of this city, and, heretofore, this
fact has been our greatest source of local
pride. Rot without a alight blush do our
people remember that the Harpers, treating
the subject of "Western art in their maga-
zine, some time ago, did not deem it worth
while to even mention the name of our city,
although Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
and many other cities received elaborate at-
tention. We have not been rated as an art
loving people.

IN KAYS GONE BT.
Indeed our Scotch-Iris- h ancestry, with

their almost Puritanical prejudice against
whatever was considered frivolous or vain,
made a deep impress upon our communitv.
In their zeal for simplicity little care was
exercised to discriminating between intel-
lectual pleasure, secured through the pres-
ence of articles of artistic beauty and worth,
and the evidence of ostentations display. It
required years to eradicate the impressions
thns made. It is not many years since the
Pittsburg gentleman who would invest
$1,000 in a work of art, did it, doubtless,
feeling that he would be considered very
extravagant, if not utterly reckless. Our
people are now beginning to realise that
money is never more wisely expended than
in the purchase of good art

To-da- y we stand in the presence of a great
and significant fact The opening of the
Carnegie Free Library, in Allegheny, has
proven the magic touch, in response to
which our city has put on her robes of
beauty, and, adorning herself with the
choicest flowers from the field of art, takes
her place among the cities of esthetic taste.
There is only one thorn in the wreath which
encircles her brow. For these flowers she is
wholly dependent upon private loans.
Nothing thns far has been done in the spirit
of public endeavor. Nevertheless tbev be
long to the city in an important sense, and
the liberality and public spirit of the gentle-
men who own fine paintings in this city, and
who have not hesitated to contribute them
for public exhibition, when the occasion
seemed proper and the purpose educational,
is the best pledge of interest in any effort
looking to art education in a broad and pub-
lic spirit This is right and will always re-
main true.

A COMMON HERITAGE.
. "Works of art are a common heritage. The
tnan who holds a great painting in the spirit
of a trnst ennobles himself and benefits his
followers. lam not unfamiliar with the
local art movement during the past ten
years. Nevertheless, in the presence ot the
facts developed by the Art Committee in
cataloguing the paintings for the forthcom-
ing exhibition, I oonfess to a degree of aston-
ishment It is not presumed that all Pitts-
burg's paintings of merit are included in
the number catalogued.

It would have been physically impossible
for the committee to reach all the owners ot
important pictures in the limited time al-
lowed. Only those who could be quickly
communicated with were listed. For ob-
vious reasons the works of Pittsburg paint- -

s were not inciuaea. it is to De in the
strictest sense a loan exhibition. Neverthe-
less 140 canvases were secured.

Glancing hastily over the list of names it
Is fonnd that very many of the mot eminent
men of this century are here represented,
borne of them by as manv as four or five
important paintings. Corbt, Diaz, Sacque,
Bougereau, Moreau, Van Marcke, Kico,
Gralleron Henner, De Lort, Frere, Von
Bremen Conierre, Knight, Dupre, Israels,
Mauve, Chase, TJntbergcr, Lerolle, Sohn,
Schreyer. Landelle, De Hass (J. H. L.).Pule, Hagaette. Perault, Harmand, Kobie.
Kammerer. Eosenthal, Hacquette. Landelle,
Catalino, Pmchart, Kanlbach, Meyer, San-to- n,

Berne-Bellecon- r, Eugler Wazuer
Detti. Millet (F. D.) andmany others too numerous to mention.

THE BOLL OF HONOE.
These names are among the highest on the

roll of honor. It is agreeably significant that
140 paintings, insured for 5219,850, an aver-
age of $1,600 for each paintinc, should be
gathered in one brief week from the homes
of a people who, collectively, have absolute-
ly had no standing in the national art circle.
To make this, statement even stronger I will'
by permission, repeat, in part, a recent conver-
sation with Mr. Blieman, a gentleman who
lias had large experience and a thorough
knowledge of the private and public collec-
tions throughout the United States.

In reply to an inquiry as to the compara-
tive strength of tbiB collection of paintings,
he said: "There is not a city in the Unifed
States, outside of New York, in which 140
paintings can be collected from private
owners that will compare, in average merit.
with the collection to be exhibited in Alle-
gheny next week." And he added that in
New Fork there cannot be fonnd in any
collection the same number of paintings,
bowing a higher average of merit, save

only in the Vanderbilt. Metropolitan Mu-
seum and Morgan collections. I donbt ifa single painting in this collection would
be refused admission to the salon. Very
many of them have been there. The reason
for the almost uniform excellence ol these

,lalntings mar be found in the fact that not
until comparatively recent years have we
been purchasers of fine works. Logically,
therefore, we have had the most recent pro-
ductions of the masters of the world from
which to select

One question arises involuntarily. If it
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be true that we possess an art temperature
that the interest in this subject needs only
direction, in order to manliest itself in prac-
tical and efficient art education what of the
future?

No one will for a moment dispute the im-

portance of art education in the intellectual
growth of a city. The importance is
ennallv as irreat in a mannfacturint: com
munity. It is by the contemplation of
strong works that the mind is educated.

A QUESTION OP STANDARD.

It is, after all, a question of standard. If
the standard in a city be low, the city is cer-

tainly the loser. To be a useful standard it
must be visible. A permanent exhibition
of works ol art, including manufactured ar-

ticles possessing artistic qualities,
would work a revolution in the
character of the products of Pittsburg in ten
years. In the industrial field we have been
content to make clay pots, seeing only the
utility of the article. Europe has been per-

forming the intellectual work and reaping
the benefit From what source shall a Pitts-
burg artisan, who decides to make a new
design for one of the many articles manu-
factured here draw his inspiration ? He has
but his own workshop and the articles pre-
viously deigned therein. Cut off from the
student the knowledge of the past and he
must begin at the beginning. Blot out the
existing masterpieces of art and the artist
must study the whole Geld for himself.

The educational influence of strong works
cannot be overestimated. It is a thousand
pities that the collection gathered together
to grace the opening of the Carnegie Library
cannot remain on exhibition during several
weeks at least

Now that it is certain we are to have,
through tbo munificence of Mr. Carnegie,a
magnificent home for the arts and sciences in
Pittsburg, we should see to it that, against
the time this home is ready, there should at
least be the nucleus about which may be
gathered a permanent collection of art
works which will forever exert a powerful
influence upon the character of this city.

John "W. Beattt.

NO RUSSIAN BEFORM.

George Kennnn Adds to Hli Story of Hor-
rors by Telling Why the Czar's

Minion Are Relentless Not
n Hopeful Fntnre.

Chicago, February 7. Since the first
long telegram was sent from this city to-d-

with George Kennan's offer in detail to
prove all the horrors that had been alleged
against administrative government in

that gentleman has been further in-

terviewed on another important phase of his
subject Asked in regard to the report
lately circulated, that the Russian Govern
ment intended to abolish the sending of ex-
iles through Siberia on foot, and the con-

struction of a transcontinental railway for
their accommodation, with feeders tapping
the different mining districts en route, Mr.
Kennan said:

"All such announcements are merely
ruses on the part ot the Russian Govern-
ment to distract the attention of the public
from the spectacle, from time to time forced
upon the vision of civilized nations, of un- -
lortunate people oemg transported witu
such atrocious cruelties that humanity shud-
ders at their recital.

"The constant endeavor of Russian diplo-
matists is to lead outsiders to believe that a
more liberal and humane policy in this re-

spect is being pursued year after year, and
to null the wool over the eves of such
organizations as the Howard Society of
Great Britain, to wnoni every credit sbonld
be given for the stand they have taken on
this subject This society will be repre-
sented at St Petersburg at the coming
Prison Congress by two delegates, men of
wealth, convictions and principle, who will
strongly insist on sifting this Yakoutsk out-
rage to the bottom and record their unqualif-
ied condemnation of the inhuman course
pursuedby the Russian Government toward
its political prisoners under the present dia-
bolical adminstrative system, under which
the dearest family ties are ruthlessly sun-
dered on the say-s- o of a mere subordinate
official.

"The number of cases coming before the
Minister of the Interior every vear pre-
cludes anything but the briefest investiga-
tion, he practically taking the report of
subordinates as sufficient proof of tbo guilt
of the prisoner. In many cases the exami-
nation of prisoners their only form of trial

is conducted bv the gendarmes who
make the arrest This then passes up and
is docketed and indorsed by official after
official until it reaches the Minister of the
Interior, who signs it as a matter of course.

"All this Governmental red tape affords
sinecure employment for a vast number of
petty officials who strenuously uphold the
Government The day of the. abolition of
the administrative system in Russia is, I
fear, yet far distant"

WILL 0KGAN1ZE TUESDAY.

The Members of the Central Bonrd of Edu-

cation So Far ns Known.
The Central Board of Education will meet

Tuesday evening next for the purpose of or-

ganizing. The following are the members
elected so far:

First ward. Martin P. Foley; Second. Dr. S.
N. Benbam: Third, Dr. V. H. UcKelvy
Ninth, Dr. W. D. Kearns: Fifteenth, Mr.
Walnwnght; Twentv-firs- t Mr. Henderson;
Twenty-nint- Mr. Beni; Thirty-thir- Mr.
Kernan.

Tne last named is the only new member
elected so far.

As Advertised,
"We will sell men's fine overcoats at $7 v.

They come in light or dark colors,
with velvet collar or plain. Seven dollars
buys one y. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court Eonse.

Athletic Salts.
Bowing shirts reduced from S2 to $1 25.
Bowing pants reduced from $3 to $2.
Bowing pants reduced from 2 to 1 25.
Gymnasium shirts reduced from 5450 to S3.
Gymnasium shirts reduced from ?1 50 to SI.
Bicjcle pants reduced from S3 to $2.

Fleishman & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Reduced 23 Per Cent nnd 33 1-- 3 Per Cent.
Men's English cashmere gloves, also onr

entire line ot fur trimmed, lined and nnlmed
skin gloyes.

A. Q. Campbeix & Sons,
710 Penu ave.

A Great Lisa
Of men's fine suits at 8. To-da- y you can
have your choice from 600 men's suits in
whipcords, diagonals, worsteds and cheviots
at S8. P. C. C. p.,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

Men's underwear at James H. Aiken
Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

&

W ba anther of his tales of,U AliLr idUll adventure in the South-
ern Pacific in DIS-
PATCH. He writes now of the Magicians of
the Maoris.

FULL VALUEF0BTHE HONEY

BLOCKER'S
Iba. dutch no

5 COCOA H
Choicest, Purest, Best.

witl Boiling Wafer or ME
TJ. S. Depot, 35 Mercer St, New Toex.

At reUil hj all leadin troeen and drngsirts.
GEO. K. STEVJENSOK 4 CO., IMPORTERS

"DLOOKEE'S COCOA

For sale wholesale and o-- " h

no

vr-- r

THE 8, 1890.

WILL ANSWER JEFF.

Judge Harry White Mar Enlighten South-

erner About AnderaonTille.
Judge Harry "White came up from Beaver

last night, where he bad been holding court,
aud stopped at the Seventh Avenue. He
picked up a magazine containing an article
about Andersonville and other war prisons,
written by Jefferson Davis.

"I have a good notion," he said, "to reply
to that article. I didn't know it was written
until now. History must be vindicated, and
as I spent six months in Andersonville, I
think I ought to know more about the man-
agement of that prison than Jeff Davis does."

WKAKStomacb.Beecham'sPiUsactlikemaglc
Pears' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

One Dollar nnd Seventy-Fiv- e Ccm.
With ?1 75 you can buy an all-wo- ol pair

of men's pants in SO styles or checks, plaids
and mixtures; price SI 75. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

Blarriage Llccmei Granted Yesterday.
Name. Bcildanea.

5 George Jannlow FltUburjr
J Anastazla Zdamccwlcz Homestead
VWlnoenty Wlchlert rittsbnric
1 Apolonla Pinkos ...Pittsburg
(Joseph tfartkovrlak :.. Pittsburg
(Julianna bopczaL. Pittsburg

Paul Baum Pittsburg
1 Anna LiUge Pittsburg
(Edward A. beifhard Spriugdalc
( bueanna Goodwine Sprlngdale
$ Felix Gless O'Hara township
1 Sablna Pfaff. O'Hara township
( George V. Taylor. Allegheny
J Mary C bcliaefcr Allegheny
(John Jenkins feouth Fayette township
( Elta btewart South Fayette township
(.Norman J. Vanfossen Braddock
J Ella Keriu Braddock
( Joseph H. Lutz Brldgeville
( Lizzie Jl. Mayer Jllfllln township
( Clark H. Toler. Jr Pittsburg
1 Katie bummers. Pittsburg

riTin nniTGic nen still for
LUUV1 JBEiiJliEi O The Dispatch.
morrow's issue will contain a most interesting
letter from this popular writer.

writes

MARRIED.
JOHNSTON-TER- RY Mr. "William P.

Johnston, of Pittsburg, to Miss Emma
Tehey, of Allegheny, by Rev. T. J. Leak,
Thursday evening, February 6.

WELDON McFADDEN On Thursday,
February 6, 1880, at Harrisburg, Pa.,Mr. Joseph
A. Welsok, of this city, to Miss Clare E.

of Harrisburg,

DIET.
BLACK On Friday, February 7, 1S90, at 2 p.

M.. at the residenco of his parents. Rath street
Thirty-secon- d ward, S. Calvin, Infant son of
Samuel J. and Anna M. Black, aged 15 months.

Notice of fnneral in Sunday's paper.
CRANDELL On Friday. February 7. 1890,

at 2.30 o'clock A. jr., Mabt M. Ceandell,
aged 53 years.

Funeral at the residence of Prof. C. R. CofBn,

Ball street, Thirty-secon- d ward, on Sunday
afternoon at S o'clock. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

CLARE At his residence, 82 Robinson
street, Allegheny, on Wednesday, February 5,
1830, at 9 A. M., P. F. Clark, aged 70 years.

Funeral on SUNDAY afternoon at 1:30
o'clock from his late residence. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.
Cincinnati and Georgetown papers please

cony. 2
GOLDEN On Thursday, February 6, 1890, at

1 o'clock P. 21., JAH&S GOLSEN.
Funeral from his late residence, Preble ave-

nue. Ninth ward, Allegheny, on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 9, at 1 o'clock P. v. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend.

GORDON At the family residence in
Mercer county. Pa., Wednesday'ovening, Feb-
ruary 5, William H. Gordon, aged 7o years,
father of Rev. Both R. Gordon of this city. 2

HALPIN-- On Wednesday night at 12 o'oloek.
Mahoaret Jane IIalpin, daugbter of James
P. and Mary B. Hilp'n, nee Kextoo, aged 1
year, 2 months and 10 days.

Funeral Satuuday at 3 o'clock, from 48
Franklin street, Allegheny, Friends of the
family respectfully invited to attend.

Washington, Pa., papers please copy. 2
HUFNAGELOn Friday. FebruarvV. 1890.

at 7:30 p. it., John Hufnagel, in the 3Sth
year of his age.

Funeral from bis late residence. West Char-tier-s,

on Sunday, the 9th last., it 2 r. u.
friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend. i

KELLEY--On Friday. February 7, 1890, at 11
o'clock a. si., Andrew, son of Joseph Kelley,
in the 21st year of his age.

Funeral services at tbe parents' residence,
Pine township, on Sunday, 9th instant, at 10
A.M. Friends of the family aro respectfully
invited to attend.

KERR-Tuasd-ay, February i, 1890, at 4.15 p.
M.. at Oreen Cove Springs, Fla., Mrs. AssieE. Kerr, widow of Rev. David R. Kerr, D. D.,
in the Wth year of her age.

Fnneral on Monday, February 10, at 1
o'clock p. M., from the residenoa of W. W.
Kerr, 68 Union avenue, Allegheny. Interment
private. 2d

KREHENBUOHJ-O- n Friday,, February 7,
at 12 o'clock, noon. John Kreuenddciil, at
the age of 35 years 10 months.

Funeral will take place on Sunday, Feb.
ruary 9, at 2 o'clock p. ii., from tbe residence
of Henry Fuchs, corner of Forty-sevent- h and
Butler streets. Members of Tusuelda Council,
191, 0. U. F., are respectfully invited to attend;
also, friends of the family.

McCANDLESS On Thursday morning.
February S. Jakes M., son of J. Matthew and
Carrie A. McCandlcss, aged 2 years and 3 days.

Funeral will take place from parents' resi-
dence. No. UW Liberty avenue, on Satukday
afternoon, February 8, at 3 o'clock. Friends
of the family are respcctluUy invited to attend.

2
McDERMITT On Thursday, February 6,

1690, at 9 o'clock p. if.. Elmer, son of Margaret
and the late William McJlermitt, aged 8 years.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
h's mother, 304 "West Carson street, on Satub-dat- ,

February 8, at 2 o'clock P, jr. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

MCLEAN At the residence of Mr. George
"Wrage, O'Hara township. Thursday. February
o, jkai, at n:io i--. II., ueurqe a, JSICIjEAN,
aged 86 years.

Funeral services Sunday, February 9, at 2
p. m., from the residence of W. H, Slater,
O'Hara township. Friends of tbe family are
cordially invited. 2

SCHUELER On Friday, February 7,1890,
at 7.30 A. M.. Ad aii ScnuELEK, aged 64 j ears
11 months 3 days.

Funeral services from his late residence on
New Brighton road. Eleventh ward, on Sun-
day. February 9, at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family aro respectfully invited to attend.

SHIREMAN On Friday, February 7, 1890
at 10.30 A. M.. at bis residence, 22 Gist street,
Wm. u Shiuejian, in the 10th year of his age.

Fnneral services will be held at the Second
M. P. Church, Sundat, February 9, at 2,30 p.
p. Interment private.

"WEST-- At Brushton station. P. B, R., on
Thursday, February 6. 1890, at 1U M., Mrs.
Susan, widow of the late James West, aged
60 years. .

Funeral services will be held at her late resl.
denoe, on Tioga street, Brushton, on Satur-
day, February 8, at 2 P. M. Interment at
Homewood Cemetery,
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JAMES ARCHIBALD 4 BKO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES.

119andl88Tlurd avenue, two doors telow
Omltbfield St. next door tn Ponh-n- l TTntol

Carnages for Xuneral8,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, Ac., 8t the lowest rates. Ail new s.

Telephone commnnicatjon. myl-ll-T-

REPKESEHTEU US PlTTSaVRii IN 1SU.

ASSETS - . t9fm,mss.
Insurance Co. of Jfbrth America.

losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM hJONES. SI Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets H1S.E01S7
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIMICK. President
0UXU.1 , jAujijsuiN. vice President.

r.M.,r..tiKtfmtT. secretary.

DON'T READ THIS!!!

Yoa might proMt by it! 1 1 DR. C. S. SCOTT,
624 Penn ave., can enre wlthont pain the worst
cases ol ulceration in t o or three treatments;
other dentists require two or three months.
Best vulcanite sets of teeth. J3L Best work in
the city. No pain in extracting. Only office
where mineral base is made. Oldest estab-
lished office In tbe two cities. The only place
where Scott's absolutely tare Anasthetio is
administered.
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NEW ADVERTISEBIENTS.

-- AND-

RlllW wm
JJU.H ,, UllUUUiU.

The finest assortment ever

offered in Pittsburg,

SALE.

This is not a sale of soiled
goods or short remnants, but
a sacrifice of DESIRABLE
patterns left over from last
season, in order to have room
for new goods.

We offer a good line of

Ilk ai Jl
Reduced from $i 75.

A larger line of

lis at Jl
Reduced from $2 and $2 50.

The best bargains, however,
are in the line of

Wiltons at Jl
Reduced from $2 50.

The above offer includes
the best qualities of Wiltons
English, Hartford, Bigelow,
Whittal, Lowell and Bromley.

We offer also

A large line of good

mbm
An unheard-o- f price: low

Tapestry Brussels.
Also an unusually fine line

of

'k

SACRIFICE

25,

M,

ii

--AT-

as

I,
as

ii Ira s,

At the remarkably low price of

90 CENTS.
This line (which includes

nearly all the best makes of
Brussels) is far superior to
any line ever offered at sacri-
fice sale in this city, in fullness
of assortment and in excel-
lence of patterns and quality.

N. B. This sale will be
for a few days only,

O.McCIiDtock&Co.

33 FIFTH AVE.
feJ'TTH

CRASH!CRASH!CRASH!

Plain Cotton .Crash, re-

duced from 7c to 5c a yard,
Plain All-Lin- en Crash, re-

duced from lie to 8 wca
yard.

Plain All-Lin- en Crash, re-

duced from 12c to oc a yard.
Barred All-Lin- en Crash, re-

duced from lie to 8 1.3c a
yard.

Barred All-Li- ne Crash, re-

duced from 1.3c to ioc a yard.

FLEISHMAN CO.,
PITTSBTJB(i PA.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.
ie8--

MA$?H9?VSP$P AD WEROHANTS
St.. Fittsburc, Pa.

Capital. FS0.000 00
Asset', January 1, 1890. 370214 70

Direetors-Char- ies W. Batchelor. President;John W. Cbaifant. Vioe President: A. E. W.
Painter. Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wrn. G.ParkTA. M. By
ers, James J. DonneL Georee E. Painter, JohnThompson. Wp.fi Adair, Becretary; James
Little, Secretary: Aiwut Ammon.General AEent, Ia22-S-Jtw-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
TO-DA- Y

BLACK
SURAHS

Five big lots, and they are all
24 inches wide, and they are
not the ordinary kind, but
superb qualities.

24-inc- h Black Surahs, 70c.
24-in- ch Black Surahs, 85c.
24-in- ch Black Surahs, $1.
24-inc- h Black Surahs, $115
24-inc- h Black Surahs, $1 25

These Surahs will make a
stir during February.

25 to 30c a yard SAyED
on fine Black Surahs
an item when it is so near
spring, and the time you want
them.

200 pieces NEW INDIA
SILKS; 27-in- ch ones "at 60c
up.

NEW STRIPED WASH
INDIAS plain and twilled,
that you will be interested in,
75c up; they are superb; some
of them very stylish and dis-

tinguished, others are ad-
mired for their elegant sim-

plicity, in style and coloring.
These Wash Indias, fashion
says, will be in great favor,

ELEGANT
NEW
SPRING
SUITINGS
and
DRESS GOODS,

Our own direct importations
on sale.

Last season's go at prices
that are clearing the shelves
lively; 50c ones at 25c; you
have never seen such.

40c another lot imported
Dress Goods go at

50, 60 and 75c for elegant
high cost goods: Dress Goods
at this kind of prices makes a
lively dress goods business.

The new OMBRE CASH-
MERE, French Satines, An-

derson's celebrated Scotch
Zephyrs, side borders, Scotch
clans novelties, all there in
Zephyr Ginghams and their
finest, and hundreds of pieces
to select from, makes it worth
while to look here.

Then the 15 and 20c

ZEPHYRS,

and the great 4--4

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS

at 25c, that will make Ander
son s look out for their laurels;
all these at the center coun-
ters in Dress Goods and Silk
Room.

NEW
FRENCH
CHALLIS.

Exquisite,
choice.

100 pieces for

About 50 pieces of Freres
Koechlin's all-wo- ol French
Challis; 50c ones at 25c; last
year's patterns explains it

Now visit these

DRESS GOODS
and
SILK ROOMS

and see the above advertised
items; we know you will be
pleased; don't buy any unless
you want to; if you do you'll I

save money, and we will high-
ly appreciate the patronage.

And please remember, we
don't expect you to give us
the preference unless it is to
your interest so to do.

Boggs&Buhl,
'

US. H7. "9-12-
1

Federal Street, Allegheny

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:

DANZIGER'S
THE MONEY1 SAVING STORES

FOR THE PEOPLE.

'.64
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New Spring Cloaks,

Wraps, Jackets, Capes,

Silk Waists, Jerseys,

Children's Suits.
We are showing early

spring styles of these goods,
and are daily receiving addi-
tions to our mammoth stock.
We have eclipsed all our pre-
vious efforts for this spring.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The balance of our winter

stock of Iplush Garments,
Ladies' and Misses' Newmar-
kets, Ladies' Jackets, etc., we
will sell at 50 per cent less
than any other house in th'e
city.

Ladies' Aprons.
Another lot of those grand

24c and 49c Aprons placed
on sale to-da- y.

Muslin Underwear.
Our Muslin Underwear de-

partment now booming and
brimful of attractive bargains.

See the Corset Covers we
offer at 15c.

See the Chemises we offer
at 25c.

See the Night Gowns we
offer at 59c.

See the Skirts (Hem-
stitched ruffle) we offer at
99c.

r

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
fe7

AS PREVIOUSLY
ANNOUNCED

We now again call your atfentien to the
lact that onr

SPRING ASSORTMENT
OF NEW

EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS,

LACES, DRESS DRAPERY

NETS, VEILINGS, Etc,
Are now open. In the Hne of EMBROID-
ERIES we have all the new ideas in very
nne dhoj x.ugings wim insertmgs to matcn;
Hemstitched and Pointed Patterns in en-
tirely new effects in Edgings and Wide
Skirt Elonncinzs In many new ideas never
before shown in the nay of plaiting!; plain
and hidden nemstitchings.

In the line of LACES we have an elegant
assortment of Torebons, in fine edgings with
insertions to match, also Torchon and Me-dic- is

Laces.narrow to skirt flouncing widths.
In WHITE GOODS, a choice line of

apron widths, fancj Checks, Stripes and
Plaids, also a full line of all staple goods,
Nainsooks, Soft Finish Cambrics, Lons-
dale Cambric, Berkley Cambric, French
Nainsook or Paris Muslin in tbe light and
medium weights, India Linens. Victoria
Lawns, Persian Lawns, Linen Lawns,
Striped and Plaid Indian Dimities, French
Batiste, a Tery nice soft finish material; Sea
Island Nainsooks. All the newest ideas in
Plain and Hemstitched and Tacked Reverie
Muslins, also a special line of Nainsook

for tbe fronts oi children's dresses
'and waists.

All the newest ideas in Face Veilings in
Plain and Spotted Nets. A beautiful line
of Blacfi Striped and Figured Dress Drapery
Nets ranging from 81 to $4 per yard.

We will be pleased to send a line of sam-
ples of any to customers if they
will so indicate to us.

SPECIAL.
We have opened another large lot of those

popular selling styles of Ladies' Corset Cov
ers with "V" and round shaped necks, rang
ing irom 200 to 51 ou.

Also a large lot of new fine
Convent-mad- e Undergarments.

Our sale in this department during the
month of January has been so successful and
tbe lines of coods so hichlv actireciated bv
our lady customers that we will continue
this sale during the month of February, or
at least part of it.

All the 25c to SI coods von will find on
the Center Ribbon Countrs, and tho finer
goods in the back part of tbe atore.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

fei
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ESTABLISHED 1S70

GIN
TOR THE

KIDNEYS
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Cnronlo Catarrh of tbe
Bladder,

The Swiss Siomseh Bllten
are a sure euro for Dyspepsia,
LlTer Comnl.lfnfc 3nri AVOrr

Tiiabk MAitKspecies ot Indisesilon.
Wild Cherry ionic, tbe most popular prepar-

ation for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis andLung Troubles,
Either of the above, $1 per bottle, or J8 for to.
If your drnccist does not handle these (roods

write to. WM.F.ZOELLER. Sole Mil..
Pittsburg. Fa.

THE AMERICAN FIRE
I INSURANCE COMPANY.

J, , Philadelphia.
Total Assets, 68

EDWARDS dlLENNEY; Ag'ts,
9 J '"'"" ave., rittsmire, Fa.Telenhone TBI . n.ii.m--

Im-M-O

--A. a? an asr t s
O. D. LEVIS. HnllHtnr nt Pitntt.

Fifth avenue, above Bmithfleld. nextLeader I

ace. JNodelajJ Established as jears. '

i
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KEW ADTERTISEMEXTS.

OUR - STOCKTAKING - DONE
AND NOW FOB THE

Grand Wind-U-p of the Season.

We have commenced the clearing out of our winter stock, in
order to make room for the arrival of New Spring Goods which
will begin to pour in rapidly in a very short time. And we shall want
every inch of room we can get From now on all our energies will be
concentrated on one object that of clearing out every winter-weig- ht arti-
cle and garment in our whole store. With this object in view we have
still further reduced prices to such a phenomenal degree that we expect
our goods to

FLIT OUT OF OUR-HOTJS- E

LIKE A FLOCK OF FRIGHTENED BIRDS !

Nothing wrong with the goods in question; they are in the best of
condition; they are the best the market offered when laying in our win-
ter stock. You can wear, and use them at once, or lay them away for
another winter with confidence and satisfaction and with the knowledge
that you have secured choice, desirable, dependable goods at bargain
prices. We expect a tidal wave of close buyers and people who know a
good thing when they see it to fill our big store from now on and
tackle the princely bargains we shall offer with a vigor which will plainly
say, "We have come for.some of the good things you offer, and we're
going to have 'em." And that's what you'll do, sure.

TURN THIS OYER

YOU WANT Good reliable Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods and
Footwear at what you are bargain prices: where

will you be most likely to find them? If you want fresh water the place
to seek it i3 it is running constantly, not where it dribbles slug-
gishly away. If you want good goods, then, you should seek them where
the current of business runs fast, so that goods don't have time to grow
stale. If you want to buy at lowest figures . the best place to buy is

the most business is done (this is at Gusky's), for as a bank can
always loan a large sum of money at a lower rate of interest that a small
sum, so a rrerchant, who makes large sales, can sell at a smaller per-
centage of profit than the firm whose sales are few and small.

BE YOU THIS OF

IMPORTANT

YOUR MIND!

SURE VISIT SALE OURS.

NOTICE. Our Annual Distribution of Coal to the
serving poor ot Pittsburg and Allegheny

is now on. Twelve thousand bushels will be distributed in loads of
bushels each as under:

25

280 Loads by the Association for the Improvement of the Poor, M
Pittsburg.

100 by the Ladies' Relief Society of Allegheny.
50 Loads by the Dorcas Society of Pittsburg.
50 Loads by the United Hebrew Relief Association.

Tickets entitling the holders to participate in the distribution will
be given out by the officers of tbe societies named, to whom application
must be made.

The February number of our "Illustrated Monthly" an ge

paper full of humorous and laughable sayings now ready and sent free
to any address. Be sure you write for it

3-- 0

GUSKY'S 300 400
Market street.

fe

LAST AND DEEPEST GUT IH

hftM,
Stook Taking beincr over, we have ransacked ewa-n- r rinnarrmon n

found a surplus stock in many of them, which we intend to disoosaof quiokly by

SLATTGHTEBIITG- - PEIOES.
CLOAKS Fine Seal Plush Sacques marked down to 812, 815. 813 50.formerly 820, 825, 830.

Jackets, 81 50, 82, 82 50, 83, 84, 85, 86 two-thir- ds lopped offi
Newmarkets, 85, 86, 87 50, 89 75 just half price.
Newmarkets, 812 to 820, reduoed from 825 to 850.

JERSEYS SI. 81 50, 81 75, reduced from 82 50 to 84.
Blouses for Misses, 75c, reduced from 81 50.
Ladies' Jersey Blouses reduced one-hal- f.

BIBBONS 640 pieoes pure Silk fancy Kibbons, Nos. 22 to 40, your
ohoioe 25o a yard; formerly 62o and 76o.

CORSETS Nice, olean goods, 35c, 42o, 60c, 75c and 9Sc. All markeddown.
LACE CURTAINS New Laoa Curtains, our own importation, 68o

75o, 81, 81 50 to 85. Odd pairs of Laoe Curtains at half price.
NEW GOODS Beautiful, well-ma- de Muslin Chemises at 25c, 37o. 60o.

52c, 75o, 8L
Night Dresses, 50o, 75c, 81 to 83.
New Skirts, 60c, 75o, 81 to 85.
Corset Covers, 16o, 18o, 20o, 22c, 25o to 75o.
White and Apron Goods, newest designs.
New Embroideries, Laces, Lace Flounoings, Draperies and Veiling
Full lines of Spring Hosiery and Underwear at popular prices.

n
510, 512 and 514

RELIABLE
GOODS

AT
HONEST
PRIOEa

Any selections made
now will be cheerfully
held for future deliv-
ery. Some special fea-
tures in Carpets can
be seen at our ware-room- s,

particularly in
Moquettes.

Some very nice
goods for th9 money.

PIONEERS
OP

LOW '
PRICES.

know

de

erjbavm
MARKET STREET.

Our full quota
of spring goods
are now open for
inspection.

Specialties in
Parlor and Bed-
room Furniture a
feature.

THE OLD STAND

307 WOOD ST.,

Hopper BroSt&Co,

Cash. Credit

Odd Dressers,
Beds,Washstands
Chairs and Rock-er- a

Odd pieoes
of Parlor Suits,
odd Lace Cur-
tains. Window
Shades and odd
things generally,
at odd prices.

IN

where

where

Loads

to

Goods

CATERERS
TO THE
WANTS
OP THE
PUBLIC.

We are still maHnj
a heavy drive in our
81 50 and 83 50 Blan-
kets; a good'eal of
wool for very little
money. Our Turco-
man Portieres and
Lace Curtains that
have been reduced in
price to less than one-ha- lf;

some few are
left- - Great bargains
they. You should not
miss them.

FAMOUS
FOR
FAIR
DEALING.

AMrm
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